The generous donated pieces by the featured Matie artists
Stellenbosch University’s
Alumni Relation’s Office
and Artvark Gallery
welcomes you to the first of its kind
Group exhibition of the finest
Matie art talent in South Africa

Vernon Swart
MA (FA) University of Stellenbosch ‘ 86

Verna Jooste
Jewellery and sculpture teacher at the
University of Stellenbosch

The opportunity for alumni to
contribute to the Stellenbosch
University Bursary Fund
25 Oct - 25 Nov ‘13
The Plague, enamel and silver frog brooch

Featured artists
Errico Cassar
Liz Loubser
Verna Jooste
Marchand van Tonder
Kitty Schneider

Weskus, acrylic paint on canvas
760x760mm

Ellene Louw
Claudia Shneider
Vernon Swart
Tessa Wessels
Theresa Jo

You can play an active role in enabling SU
to make a difference and be relevant
The SU Bursary fund is our annual giving programme
geared towards fostering a philanthropic community
in support of student success. This forms part of the
enduring vision of research, teaching and learning,
and community interaction of Stellenbosch University.
Our alumni and friends are essential to supporting our
mission and can help us make a difference in
education – the future of our country.
By supporting your alma mater you are investing in
the continued excellence of Stellenbosch University
as a leading institution of higher learning.

Swart shared his knowledge and passion
educating others in painting, drawing and
History of Art in Cape Town and Stellenbosch
from 1986 – 1998. Since the late 90s he has
been working as a fulltime artist from his studio
in Stellenbosch. With a number of local
exhibitions behind his name, Swart also showed
internationally in London, New York, Amsterdam,
The Bahamas and Namibia.

Jooste studied Jewellery Design for 5years
at the Natal Technikon. In 1991 she received
her Higher National Diploma / BTech in
Jewellery design. She has exhibited at the
National gallery, Johannesburg Art Gallery and
Durban City Hall gallery - all 3 of the “Grande
Dames”. Verna Jooste creation pieces forms
part of the SABC and Art Bank collections.
She consider herself to be a practicing maker
and strive to be an invaluable educator.

To read more on the artist and the exhibition please visit
http://artvarkgallery.wordpress.com
Liz Loubser
BA (FA) Jewellery Design
University of Stellenbosch ‘ 82

Ellené Louw
MA (FA) University of Stellenbosch ‘ 85
Cum Laude

For more information
about the SU Bursary
Fund, contact
Bev Witten at
bevwitten@sun.ac.za
or +27 21 808 9263
Bev Witten
Senior Director
Alumni Relations

For the duration of the exhibition
You have the opportunity to purchase the artworks
on show, the contributions of the donated artworks
by the featured Matie artists will go to the
SU Bursary Fund and will give deserving students a
chance to share in the unique Maties experience.
To make an online gift visit
http://t2000-05.sun.ac.za/donorPay/faces/
formAlumniMain.jspx

Ring - silver, black ivory wood and coral
Loubser lectured at various jewellery
departments throughout South Africa during
1983 - 1995. Her list of exhibitions includes
shows both local and abroad. Being a designer
jeweler she specialize in individual and
personalized pieces which she creates from
her studio in Johannesburg.
The Liz Loubser jewellery features a strong
African feel but also speaks a universal language.

Untitled, oil paint on canvas,
510x240mm
For the last 20years Louw has been actively
involved in teaching art at FET level, starting in
1988 at J.G. Meiring High School and then as
HoD at Tygerberg Art Centre. This year Louw was
appointed as Senior Education Specialist FET:
Visual arts and Design at WCED.
The focus of her work points towards
the idea of traces where marks, objects and
materials show some indication of existing or the
passing of something.

Silent Auction procedure
Tonight’s opening and alumni gathering are
accompanied by a silent auction taking place
on the donated pieces

Theresa Jo
BA (FA) Jewellery Design
University of Stellenbosch ‘ 82

Claudia Shneider
BA (FA) Jewellery Design
University of Stellenbosch ‘ 95

To take part in this to raise funds for the
bursary please follow these steps;
1. Works are shown on the donation wall
2. Report / indicate your newest bid on the bidding
sheet provided at each work
3. Pieces starting price as indicated
4. Bids can only be done by raising the current
indicated bid in amounts relevant to the piece
5. The auction will be running for the duration of
the exhibition (till 25th November)
If you hear the bell the SU bursary is
collecting on funds for deserving students
Please use the social media available to share
your Maties - Artvark experience

Tweets can be shared by including
@ArtvarkGallery and @SU_Alumni
tagging it with
#MatiesArtvarkExpo
Facebook posts and likes
www.facebook.com/ArtvarkGallery
www.facebook.com/stellenboschalumni

Kitty Schneider
BA (FA) Jewellery Design
University of Stellenbosch ‘85

Non Winning Portrait Sasol 2013,
cardboard boxes, 470x320x280mm
Die Laaste dag, multiple print on paper,
610x470mm

Shneider states her work is trying to get in
your face, trying to literally bother you like a
fly at your eye. Catch your attention Read the title!

In 1985-86 Theresa Jo was a resident at
La Cité Internationale des Arts, Paris.
She finds the idea of
"Undisciplined imagination with disciplined
execution" relevant to her printmaking,
that it offers two extreme poles of discipline
as in the uncontrollable mono-print and the
precise etching. Theresa Jo is the co-owner,
curator and designer behind Artvark
and the steelwork range.

From 1982 – 1989 she studied at the
Akademie der Bildenden Kuenste Munich under
Prof. Hermann Jünger. She taught in the
Jewellery Design Department at Stellenbosch
University in 1997 and 2001 as well as the
Univerisity of Art (UdK), Berlin in 2007.
Currently Shneider is living and working
between Johannesburg and Berlin.

Tessa Wessels
2nd year student in
BA (FA) University of Stellenbosch

Marchand van Tonder
BA (FA) Jewellery Design
University of Stellenbosch ‘ 82

Schneider specializes in fine art
jewellery pieces, lost wax cast jewellery,
enameling, and watercolour paintings.
Schneider was invited in 1989 - 1990
as a guest student at Massana School of Art
in Barcelona - Spain, part of a postgraduate
course specializing in
Jewellery Design and Enameling.
She has exhibited nationally and internationally
throughout the years since her studies.
Errico Cassar
BA (FA) Jewellery Design
University of Stellenbosch ‘83

Earrings ; silver, coral and tourmaline

Cassar held the position of Senior Lecturer
in Jewellery Design, University of Stellenbosch
from 1994 - 2009 after completing a 6 year
Diploma course in Hermann Jünger's class at the
Akademie der Bildenden Künste in Munich.
He is a winner of the prestigious
Herbert Hoffmann Prize and International De
Beers Diamond Award. Cassar has published
widely and his work is in various collections
including the Danner Jewellery Collection in
Pinakothek der Moderne, Munich.
Living and working in Cape Town, Cassar creates
pieces that takes beauty and functionality as the
core elements to his design.

A Face on a Train, deck of 54 playing cards
mounted in perspex
The playing cards portrays 54 individual faces
that were originally sketched on her train tickets
travelling between Muizenberg and Newlands.
Series currently available A Face on a Train & Mafia

The generous donated pieces by the featured Matie artists

After twenty years of success in the
commercial jewellery world, Van Tonder
now actively produce commissioned work
and gallery pieces from a Johannesburg studio.
He defines himself strictly as a contemporary
jeweler, a movement where the value of a
piece is created by placing emphasis on
design rather something intrinsic to the
material used.

Any enquiries regarding the
exhibition / artworks / artists can be directed to
ARTVARK Gallery
artvark@iafrica.com 021 788 5584
www.artvark.org

